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Aimersoft Apple TV Converter Suite is an all-in-one AppleTV converter tool bundled by two
outstanding Apple TV converters: DVD to Apple TV Converter and Apple TV Video Converter, it
helps you easily convert DVD and Video to Apple TV.

As a DVD Apple TV Converter, it can convert DVD movies with very flexible options including
subtitle selection, audio track selection, and langue selection and so on. As a video
AppleTV converter, this program supports a wide variety of video formats including AVI,
MPEG, WMV, MOV, RM, RMVB, ASF, 3GP, FLV. The supported output Apple TV video and audio
formats include MP4, MP3, and M4A etc.

Aimersoft Apple TV Converter Suite fully supports dual-core CPU and Windows Vista. This
excellent Apple TV converter also provides you with rich options such as customizing file
size, movie trimming, video cropping, subtitle selection, audio track selection and so
forth. With Aimersoft Apple TV Converter Suite, you can convert DVD to Apple TV and convert
video to Apple TV is just a few clicks of your mouse.

Key Features

 Support DVD and all kinds of video formats
Apple TV converter can convert DVD movies and all popular video formats including AVI, MPEG,
WMV, MOV, MP4, RM, RMVB, ASF,3GP to Apple TV Video formats.

Easily extract and rip audio from DVD and video to Apple TV MP3, M4A, and AAC with great
quality.

 Support video trimming and video cropping
Set the start and end of time to capture your favorite movie clips. Cut off the black edges
of your DVD movies and video files and enjoy them on your Apple TV in full screen.

 High level customization
This Apple TV Converter let you convert your DVD and video files to Apple TV with the
resolution, frame rate, video bit rate and sample rate you prefer. Fully support PAL and
NTSC TV standards.

 Support batch conversion and customizing video profile
You need not click time and time again for setting as once you save your individual setting
as profile, It makes your conversion much easier.

A professional video converter supports various video aspect ratios such as 16:9, 4:3 and
full screen.

 Other functions
Capture and save your favorite movie pictures on your computer as jpeg or bmp files.
Multi-language supported, intuitive interface makes conversion easy for you.

Fully support dual-core, multi-threading and Windows Vista.
Free e-mail technical support; provide the best service for you.
Apple TV Converter, Apple TV Converter Suite - other wonderful functions
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Add watermark function and support dragging the editing frame to customize the position
of watermark.

Support special-effects for each file when merging into one file in the conversion.

Add online upgrade function.

Add mute function.

Support the input of high HD, MKV, DV, ISO files.

Support Plugging in MKV subtitle and autoloading subtitles.

Support double players and full screen of main Interface's player.

Support classified display, saving as other files, renaming and deletion for output
formats.

Add user-defined function of watermark.

System Requirement

Supported OS                 Windows NT4/2000/2003/XP/Windows Vista/Windows 7
Processor                        >750MHz Intel or AMD CPU
Free hard disk space     100 MB or more
RAM                                    256 MB or above
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